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The invention relates to a novelimproved water Soluble 
container adapted to releaSe itS contents When immerSed 
in Water. More particularly,the invention concerns a 
Water Soluble plastic baghavingatleast one Seam through 
Which itis adapted to release its contents,Said Seam be 
ing interiorly resistant to the action of Wet contents of 
the bag, 
Water Soluble fexible containers adapted to release 

their contents Whenimmersedin Water having a tempera 
ture up to about 100° F. and which are Substantially 
Soluble in hot Water have been deScribedin copending ap 
plication of Grifin Serial No.219,833,fied August 28, 
1962,entitled Flexible Packaging System. Such con 
tainers are especially Suitable for USe as hospital laundry 
bags,diaper bags,and the like. It is known that the 
Soied laundry for Which these types of bags are used, 
inciuding hospital bed linens,garments,towels,and Sim 
ilar articles,is contaminated with pathogenic Organisms. 
Prevailing practice in hospitals and homes involves plac 
ing Soiled laundry in cloth bags,which are porous and 
permit the escape of bacteria through the bagWals. Dur 
ing the handing of cloth bags Via laundry chutes and 
other means of transportation,pathogenic bacteria are 
disSeminated by currents of moving air,finding their Way 
into clean linen Supplies,food utensilS,personnel uni 
forms,buildingS and equipment,and creating Serious 
problems of infection Spread and control. Proposals to 
reduce these hazards by employing bags made of im 
pervious and inSoluble bagS made of plastic filmS Such aS 
polyethylene,have been inefective because bacteria are 
Spread when the contents are dumped out into the Wash 
ing machines,and because the disposal of the bags by 
incinerationitSelfpresentSproblems. 
One form of Water Soluble fexible container Which 

has been proposed comprises opposing panels of hot 
water Solublefiexible plastic material,with a layer of cold 
Water Sensitive plastic material interposed between Said 
panelSin poSition to be contacted by Water When the con 
tainerisimmerSed in the Water,the panels and the inter 
posed plastic layer being bonded to form a Seam portion 
of the container,and the plastic layer being readiy 
Softened by water at a temperature up to about 100° F. 
to efect release of the Seam. Thus,for example,two 
sheets of hot water Soluble fexible plastic materiais may 
be Superimposed to define a holow body portion of the 
container when the container is distended,With a tape of 
cold Water Sensitive plastic interposed between the Sheets 
adjacent a longitudinal edge,the sheets and the interposed 
tape being bonded to form a Seam. The top margins of 
the Sheets are left Separable to provide an opening for 
filling the container,while the sheets are bonded directly 
at their remainingedge margins,as by heat Sealing, 
A bag of the type described is wel Suited for holding 

dry Soied inens,as Well as damp or Wet linens,The 
1atter may be at body temperature or colder. Hospital 
1aundry practice employs initial rinsing Steps Which are 
carried Out With Water at body temperature or colder in 
order to loOSen and flush away Stains from blood and 
body diSchargeS. This is foloWed by a hot Water Wash 
involving Sudsing cycles with detergents and bleaches at 
temperatures customarily above about 145° F.,and Water 
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2 
rinSes,The Water Soluble laundry bagis dissolved com 
pletely bythe hot Waterand passesinto the Waste dispoSal 
SyStem. 
During periods of heavy flow of Soiled articles,which 

may be damp or wet,circumstances may necessitate the 
Storage of Soluble bags of the type described containing 
wet inens for extended times until the laundering facil 
ities and equipment become aValable. Under theSe con 
ditions it is desirable to provide a container Structure 
whereby the cold-Water releasable portions of the bag 
Seam or Seams are protectedfrom contact with any mois 
ture emanating from the contents during periods of Stor 
age,so that the contents may not be prematurely re 
leased. 

In accordance with the invention,a Water Soluble 
1aundry bag is provided Which Wil hold Wet linens in 
definitely at body temperature or colder,and permit 
these linens to be contacted almost immediately by the 
coid waterflush when the bag and its contents are placed 
in a washing machine,by release through at least One 
cold-water Separable Seam thereof,Said Seam being in 
teriorly resistant to the action of Wet contents of the bag. 
The release Seam is protected against the action of mois 
ture emanating from the Wet contents So that premature 
release of the contentS,Such as upon prolonged Storage 
of the bagand contents,does not occur. When the bag 
and contents are exposed to a cold water fiush in the 
washing machine,the contents are exposed through the 
released Searn of Seams to the action of blood and Stain 
removing cold Water fushes in the machine; Subsequentiy 
when hot water containing detergents,Soaps,bleaches and 
the like is added,the laundry bag Will dissolve entirely 
and be dispoSed ofin the Waste Waters from the machine. 
These and other objectS,advantages and details Will 

become apparent as the description proceeds,and from 
the accompanyingdraWingS,in which 
FiGURE1 is a perspective view of one embodiment of 

a laundry bag constructed in accordance with the inven 
tion; 
FfGU?? 2is a Section taken on the line 7?7 of FIG 

URE1,Showinga detailofthe Side Seam; 
FIGURE 3 is a perspective view of another embodi 

ment oftheinvention; 
FIGURE4is a Section taken on the line 8?8 of FiG 

URE 3,Showinga detail ofthe Side Seam; 
The container is formed from a pair of superimposed 

hot Water Soluble plastic sheets 2 ofgeneraly rectangular 
configuration. In the embodiment ilustrated in FIG 
URE 1,the bagis provided with at least one releasable 
Seam 3. The Seam Structure corresponding to the em 
bodiment of FfGURE 1 iS Shown in more detailin FIG 
URE2,whichiustratesthe overlappingjunction ofpan 
els 2 and an externaly disposed cold water Sensitive plas 
tic layer ortape 4,The bag contains at least one releas 
able Seam of the type Shown in FIGURE2,aithough both 
1ongitudinal edges may be So constructed. The panels or 
sheets 2 are bonded along their lower edges to form a 
bottom Seam 5,as,for example by heat Sealing. The up 
per margins 6 of the panels are Separable to provide an 
opening for filing the container. The embodiment de 
picted in FHGURE 3 has Similar configuration,but the 
Seam Structure is diferent and is Shown in more detailin 
F?GURE4. While the bags shown in FIGURES1 and3 
are depicted as rectangularin shape,it will be understood 
thatthey maybe madein any desired shape. Itwillbe un 
derstoodfurtherthatageneralytubularbody maybepro 
Vided with at least one Seam of the types shown in FIG 
URES 2 and 4,and that Such Seam may be transverse as 
Well as longitudinal,and that the Seam need not extend 
completely to the bottom edge of the bag. 
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Inthe embodimentshownin FIGURES1 and2,the bag 
is formed by bending or reversely folding a single con 
tinuous panel 7 of hot water soluble plastic film so that 
the folded longitudinal edge 8 thereof will enclose the 
longitudinal edge portion 9 of the opposing panel 19 of 
the bag. A strip ortape 4 of cold watersensitive plastic 
material is applied so as to overlie the 1ongitudinal edge 
ofpanel7 and the adjacent portion ofpanel ?@ thusform 
ing a Seam,the tape 4 adheringto and bridging the ex 
terior of folded edge 8 and the portion of panel1@ ad 
jacent the enclosed edge 9 thereof The externaly dis 
pOSed tape portion 4is thus protected from contact with 
moisture or water which may be presentinside the bag, 
by virtue of the lapjointbetweenthe reversely foldededge 
8 of sheet 7 and the edge 9 of sheet 19 received therein. 
ifitis desired to further protect the tapeportion 4against 
any poSSible Seepage of moisture from the interior of the 
bag,the overlappingfold 8and thepaneledge 9 may have 
therebetween a thin layer of a suitable Sealing compound 
11,Such as,for example,petroleum jelly. The enclosed 
longitudinal edge portion 9 of panel ?@ is Substantially 
planar. 

In the embodiment of FIGURES 3 and 4,the bagis 
formed by bending or reversely folding both panels 12 
and l4 of the bag So that the folded longitudinaledge 13 
of panel12 will lap and enclose the oppositely directed 
folded longitudinaledge f5 ofpanel14,as shownin FIG 
URE4. This construction provides a particularly mois 
ture and Water-tight Seam. Here also a Strip or tape lá 
of cold water Sensitive plastic materialis applied So as to 
overlie the longitudinaledge of the panel12 and the ad 
jacent portion of panel14,forming a Seam therewith,the 
tape 16 overlapping the panel edge 13 and adhering to 
Saidedge and to the body portion of panel14 adjacent to 
the enclosed edge15,The tape16is thus also fully pro 
tected against access thereto of moisture or water inside 
the bag byvirtue of the double reverSe lapped folds at13 
and i5. If desired a sealing compound as at 11 FIG.2 
may be applied,as mentioned previously,betweenedge f3 
and panel14,or between edge15and panel12,or both. 

In the embodiments Shown in FIGURES 1 and 3,the 
bags are provided with two cold-Water releasable longi 
tudinal Seams,butit wil be understood that where only 
a single releasable Seam is desired,the bags may each 
be formed by bendinga single panel of hot water Soluble 
film back uponitselfand thenjoiningthe free edges along 
one marginin Seams ofthe type shownineither FIGURE 
2 or 4,while the bottom bag margin is heat Sealed at 5. 
The manufacture ofthe containers of the invention may 

be carried outin Several wayS. Thus,to make the em 
bodiment shown in FIGURE 1,a sheet of hot Water 
soluble plastic film 7,of suficient width to provide two 
reverselyfoldededges 8ispositioned beneath a Somewhat 
narrower sheet ?0 and fed into a Suitable apparatus of 
conventional type whereby the longitudinal edges 8 of 
sheet7are folded over to enclose the longitudinal edges 
9 ofsheet10. Asealing compound il may be appied to 
edge portion 9 at the same time,if desired The Por 
tions 8 and9are lightlypressed together at relativelylow 
temperatures between about 200° and about 300° F., 
preferablyabout250°F.,and the cold-water Solubletape 
4isapplied simultaneously by being moistened onits un 
dersurface very slightly. The temperature and preSSure 
of adhesion are just suficient to bond the body portions 
andtheoverlyingtape,butinsuficientto createaheatSeal, 
or to bond the body panel portions together,In aC 
cordance withanothermethod of manufacture,a mandrel 
isinserted betweenthe panelportions to keep them Sepa 
rated and to avoid sealing the body portions together;a 
heatsealisappliedto bondthetapeportionto the exterior 
edges. 

It will be understood thatin either embodiment,the 
bottomsofthebagsmaybe heatsealedinaccordanceWith 
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4 
conventional practice,or they may be Sealed with a Suit 
able adhesive. 
The containers of the invention,particularly laundry 

bags,have been tested in hospital applications and have 
beenfound topoSSeSS numerous advantages notpreviously 
obtainable using known types of containers. Among 
these advantages are a Significant reduction in the inci 
dence of airborne bacteria and other organisms. The 
filed bags can be dropped through multistoried laundry 
chutes without damage or loss of contents. The inVen 
tion permits the use of a Single type of bag for dry, 
damp,wet or Soiled hospital linens,and reduces labor 
costs in the laundry by eliminating the unpacking StepS 
previously required and by speeding loading time of the 
washing machines. At the Same time the new bags do not 
interfere with the use ofthe cold flushin the Washing ma 
chines to eliminate Setting of blood Stains and the like,in 
accordance with standard hospital procedure, 
The laundry bags ofthe invention may readily be filed 

by Suspending them from a ring Stand or even over the 
back of a chair. Wet or dry hospital linens may be in 
Serted up to the normal capacity of the bag. The bag 
is then closed by gathering the throat and tying it with 
a cold water soluble plastic tape. The bagis transported 
to the laundry room on a cart or via a laundry chute. 
In the laundry room the filed bagis thrown directly in 
to the washing machine without being opened orlooSened. 
In the wash wheel of the machine,the first fush of Water 
at body temperature or coider is introduced to avoid the 
Setting of stains from blood and other body discharges. 
This first fiush acts upon the cold water Soluble tape at 
the throat of the bag and upon the Seam tapes or layers 
4 of cold water Sensitive plastic. The Weakened tape and 
side Seams rupture under the impact of the Wash load 
and the frontand rearpanelsfallapart,alowingthe Soiled 
linen contents to Spill out into the Water. After Several 
cold rinses,the hot water Sudsing and rinsing Cycles are 
performed,during which the entire laundry bagdissolves, 
including both the hot water Soluble panel sheets and the 
cold water soluble tapes,and is removed in the discharge 
from the Washing machine. 
The water sensitive flexible plastic material empioyed 

for the fabrication of containers in accordance With the 
presently preferred practice of the invention is polyvinyl 
alcohol sheet or film, of varying thickness,and of Vary 
ingtypes,depending upon the water Sensitivity or Solubil 
ity characteristics desired. 

For the container panels,there are two film character 
istics of importance:(a)hot water Solubility,and(b) 
damp stability. The criterion of hot water Solubility 
which has proven desirable is that the panel must dissolve 
completely in 170° F. water within a period of 5 min 
utes,with agitation. At the Same time,the panel material 
must be Substantialyinsoluble in Supply Water,Accord 
ingly,the expression "hot water soluble°is used herein 
to designate materials which are Soluble in Water at high 
er temperature but are Substantially inSoluble in Water 
at about 100° F. or lower. Damp stability is defined 
as the ability of the film to maintain its integrity as a 
film whileincontactwith damp linens. 

It has been found advantageous to prepare the hot 
watersoluble panel materialfrom polyvinyl alcoholfor 
mulations which have a relatively low glycerol content 
in order to reduce Sensitivity to moisture. Generally,be 
tween about 10 and about 18 pounds of glycerol,and 
preferably between about13 and about16pounds ofglyc 
erol,per 100 pounds of resin,are desirably included in 
the formulation. Thus,there may be employed for the 
bag panel material,polyvinyl alcohol film material haV 
ing the general range of hot water solubility desired,but 
with their damp stability controlled by the glycerol con 
tent, 
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The polyvinylalcoholfilm to be used for the hot Water 
solublepanelspreferably has the folowingcharacteristics: 
Thickness --------------- 0.5?10 miis. 
AVerage yield???????----- 21,600 Sq.in./ib./mil, 
Specific gravity----------- 1.21?1.31. 
Tensile Strength ---------- 6,000 p.s.i.(minimum). 
100% modulus (force re 

quired to double the 
1ength)--------------- 2,500 p.S.i.(minimum). 

Elongation -------------- 300?600%? 
Internaltearresistance???? 500gm./mil(minimum). 
Heat Seaing------------- 260°F.,5?10sec. 
Flammability ------------ Slow burning, 
The cold water sensitive polyvinyl alcohol Which is 

used for tying tape and for Side Seam Sealing at 4 in 
accordance with the inventionis one which tendsto Soften 
in cold water,although not neceSSafily to disSolve com 
pletely. By cold water is meant water at a temperature 
up to about100° F. Thus,for practical purposes a Suit 
able cold water sensitive tape or layer is one which Will 
release the contents of the bagin cold water in leSS than 
2 minutes,preferably less than1 minute,A Suitable Com 
mercially available cold-water Sensitive tape is Reynolon 
PVA/WS?13. 
Cold water Sensitive polyvinyl alcohol film or use as a 

Seam material and for binding the bag mouth preferably 
has the foloWing characteristics: 
Thickness --------------- About 0.015in. 
AVerageyield------------ 21,600 Sq,in./lb./ml. 
Specific gravity ---------- 1.21?1.31. 
Tensile Strength ?????????? 2,000 p.S.i.(minimum). 
100% modulus (force re 

quired to double the 
1ength)--------------- 1,000p.S.i.(minimum). 

Elongation??------------ 250—600%. 
Internal tear resistance ???? 200gm./ml(minimum). 
Heat Sealing ------------ 300°F.,1 Sec. 
Flammabity ------------ Slow burning, 

Extensive evaluation of these laundry bags in actual 
hospital use has demonstrated their Suitability in gen 
eral,pediatrics and nursery Wards. 

While present preferred embodiments of the inVention 
have been illustrated and described,the invention may 
be otherwise variously embodied and practiced within 
the scope ofthe followingclaims. 
Whatis claimedis: 
1,Awater Soluble plastic flm laundry bag for holding 

wet linens at body temperature or colder and which re 
leaSeS its contentS When immerSed in Water having a 
temperature below about 100° F. and thereafter dissolves 
completely in hot water,comprising SuperimpoSed panels 
of hot water Soluble flexible plastic film having good 
damp Stability,the top margins of the panels being Sep 
arable to provide an opening for filing the bag,Said 
panels having at least one releasable Side Seam portion 
along one pair of marginal edges thereof comprising a 
longitudinal edge of one panel reverSely folded to enclose 
a longitudinal edge of the opposing panel and a layer of 
cold water Sensitive plastic material positioned adjacent 
to Said longitudinal edges and overlapping and adhering 
to the exterior of Said folded edge and the body portion 
of said opposing panel,Said plastic layer being readily 
softened by waterat a temperature below about 100° F. 
to efect release of the Seam,Said panels being bonded 
together directly to form Seams at their remaining edge 
margins, 

2. The laundry bag of claim i in which the hot water 
Soluble plastic film ispolyvinyl alcohol. 

3. The laundry bag of claim 1 in Which the cold Water 
Sensitive plastic material is cold Water Soluble polyvinyl 
alcohol. 
4,A container for efecting Self-releaSe of contents 
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6 
therewithin when immersed in water comprising 

a pair of Superimposed panels offexible material,Said 
panels beingconnected alongaplurality ofedge mar 
gins to define a contents-receiving pocket, 

one of Said connected edge margins including a Water 
releasable seam protected from inadvertent releaSe 
by moisture internally of Said container preSent in 
Said contents, 

Said releasable Seam comprising a reversely-folded lon 
gitudinal marginal edge of one of Said panels re 
ceiving within the fold thereof the adjacent marginal 
edge of the other of Said panels to prevent moisture 
1eakage therepast from interiorly of Said container, 

and a strip of water-sensitive plastic material dispoSed 
exteriory of Said container in bridging Overlying 
bonded relation to the reversely folded marginaledge 
of Said one panel and the adjacent portion of Said 
other panel to Secure Said panels together there 
along, 

said plastic strip having the characteristic of being 
readily softened by water for easy rupture to efect 
release of the Seam and discharge of the container 
contents therethrough. 

5,A container for efecting Self-releaSe of COntentS 
therewithin whenimmersed in relatively cold Water Com 
prising 

a pair of Superimposed panels of fiexible plastic ma 
terial soluble in hot water in excess of about 100° 
F.,said panels being connected along a plurality of 
edge margins to define a contents-receiving pocket, 

one of said connected edge margins including a cold 
water-releasable Seam protected from inadvertent re 
Iease by moisture interiorly of Said container preSent 
in Said contents, 

said releasable Seam comprising a reverSely-folded lon 
gitudinal marginal edge of one of Said panels re 
ceiving within the fold thereof the adjacent marginal 
edge of the other of Said panels to prevent moisture 
1eakage therepast from interiorly of Said container, 

and a strip of coid-water-Sensitive plastic material dis 
posed exterioriy of Said container in bridging over 
1ying bonded relation to the reversely folded mar 
ginal edge of Said one panel and the adjacent portion 
of said other panel to Secure Said panels together 
therealong, 

said plastic strip having the characteristic of being 
readily softened by Water for easy rupture at a tem 
perature below about 100° F. to efect release of 
the Seam and discharge of the container contentS 
therethrough, 

6. The container of claim 5in which the enclosed lon 
gitudinal edge portion of Said other panel is Substantially 
planar. 

7. The container of claim 5 wherein Said connected 
edge margins of Said panels include a plurality of Said 
cold-Waterreleasable Seams. 

8. The container of claim 5 wherein said other panel 
marginal edge is reversely folded in a direction opposite 
to that of Said one panel to further insure against mois 
ture leakage therepast to the exterior of the container. 

9. The container of claim 5 wherein a Sealing com 
pound is provided between the lapping Surfaces of Said 
panel edge margins at Said releaSable Seam. 
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